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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.

Week of April 2, 2013

Granville Cleveland, assistant law librarian from 1969 to 1992 passed
away at the age of 72. Grandville was an Ohio native who attended
Central State College in Wilberforce, Ohio. He had extensive
experience as a librarian for bar associations in his home state and
was, among other distinctions, a professional singer. Among varied
activities, he served as chairman of the University’s Black Student
Affairs Committee. He also is active in the South Bend community, serving as a
member of Congressman Hiler’s leadership conference and as an appointed member
of the South Bend Housing Commission, and as a member of Senator Lugar’s
committee on Merit Selection for Academy Schools. He holds the Governor’s
appointment and commission as a member of the Board of Trustees of Museums and
Memorials for the State of Indiana. A memorial service will be held in the Welsheimer
Family Funeral Home North, 17033 Cleveland Road, South Bend, IN, on Saturday, April
20, 2013, at 1:00 PM. The family will receive friends in the funeral home from noon until
the time of service on April 20th. See Obituary
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Today’s Faculty Colloquium features Donald L. Drakeman of
Princeton University, who presents What’s the Point of
Originalism?. Today’s colloquium lunch is from Aladdin’s and will be available at 12:10
p.m.

Also tonight is the Fr. Mike Show at Legends starting at 8:00. You can buy tickets at the
door for $10 tonight, but these are cash only – no credit card payments.

Wednesday April 3 – 5 is the LAMB Conference: Behavioral Law and Economics:
Substance and Methodology. See schedule and participants

On Thursday, April 4, the CCHR will sponsor a live webcast from Chicago of the
conference Pacem in Terris After 50 Years at 5:00 p.m. in 1130 Eck Hall of Law. The
live webcast will be of the opening session of their conference marking the 50th
Anniversary of Pope John XXIII’s important encyclical “Pacem in terris.” The
conference’s goal is to evaluate the encyclical’s perspective in light of developments in
the international geo-political situation over the last 50 years that have affected the way
states and other global actors seek to achieve a just and peaceful political and
economic order. The webcast will include a keynote address by Roland Minnerath,
Archbishop of Dijon, followed by a panel discussion by a highly distinguished panel of
scholars, to be held at the University of Chicago. Respondents include Joseph Weiler
(New York University), Russ Hittinger (Pontifical Academy of Social Sciences,
University of Tulsa), and Mary Ann Glendon (Harvard University, Former U.S.
Ambassador to the Vatican). Dinner will be served at the webcast.

The 40th BLSA Alumni Weekend starts on Friday, April 5th. Welcome back BLSA
alumni. See schedule

Warning! Warning! Professor Pie Smash next Tuesday, April 9 at at 3:30pm hosted
by Legal Voices for Children & Youth (LVCY). Buy raffle tickets in the Commons this
week for a chance to smash Professor Callahan, Professor R. Garnett, Professor D.
Kelley, Professor Kirsch, Professor McKenna, Professor Seckinger, Professor Smith,
Professor Tidmarsh, or Peter Horvath in the face with a pie. Tickets will be sold
Tuesday through Friday from 12pm-2pm. $1 for one raffle ticket or $5 for six raffle
tickets.
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The Admissions Office has been busy welcoming admitted students during campus
visits and on-the-road. Eamon hosted admitted candidates in northern and southern
California and Chicago. Melissa met up with admits in New York City, Boston, and
Washington D.C. Melissa also spoke to the undergraduate BLSA chapter at University
of Virginia. Our biggest campus visits are coming up this weekend and next. Please
help us welcome admitted students for our Admitted Students weekends on April 4th
and 5th and April 12th and 13th. We expect 30-40 admits for each weekend!

From Beth Klein – St. Vincent’s Stuff a Truck for Eric’s Promise on April 6th from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at University Park Mall on the Grape Rd side. In Giving, We
Receive.

From Judy Fox: Colleagues, LaCasa, a not for profit in Goshen that does a lot of work
assisting people in foreclosure, has sent me a request for assistance. They have a
client who only speaks Turkish. They are in need of a translator. Does anyone have any
knowledge of someone—and LLM student perhaps—that might be willing. In addition,
the court has asked us to assist a client who is deaf. We need a sign language
interpreter. Again, does anyone know anyone? – Judy

Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
Kresge Law Library—Notre Dame Law School
P.O. Box 535 Notre Dame, IN 46556-0535
P: 574.631.7024 F: 574.631.6371
E: libnews@nd.edu
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